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I leglotls look and tone of the intruder,
I stepped back, raising one arm in re- 
i monstrance and Instinctively shielding 

the casket with the other But the 
! undertaker saw in the frenzied eye 

fixed upon his own that which warned

•girls, who had been waiting patiently 
lor this moment, now came forward, 
and he stepped aside to watch them 
as they filed by, dropping as they did 
so a tribute of fragrant flowers upon 
the quiet breast They were followed 
by the1 servants, among whom Zndok 
had divided his roses. As the last 
cluster fell from the coachman's trem
bling hand the undertaker advanced 
with the Ud and, pausing a moment 
to be sure that all were satisfied, be
gan to screw It on.

Suddenly there was a cry, and the 
crowd about the door leading into the 
main hall started back ns wild steps 
{Were heard on the stairs and a young 
man rfisbed Into the room.

“Take tt off!” he cried, pointing at 
|hft Ud which had just been fastened 
down. “I have not seen ber! 1 must 
•ee her! Take It off!"

It was the brother, awake at last to 
the significance of the hour!

fThe^jlergyman. aghast at the sacri-

“TAKE IT OFF I " HE CRIED.

him to comply with the request thus 
harshly and peremptorily uttered. Un
screwing the lid, he made way for the 
intruder, who, drawing near, pushed 
aside the roses which had fallen on 
the upturned face. and. laying his 
hand on the brow, muttered a few low 
words to himself. Then he withdrew 
his band, and. without glancing to 
right or left staggered back to the 
door amid a hush as unbroken, ns that 
which reigned behind him in that open 
casket. Another moment and his 
white, haggard face and disordered 
figure would be blotted from sight by 
the door jamb.

The minister recovered Ills poise and 
the bearers their breath. The men 
stirred In their seats and tiie women 
began to cast frightened looks at each 
other and then at the children, some 

i of whom bad begun to whimper, when
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In an instant all were struck again 
Into stone. The young man had turn
ed and was facing them all, with his 
hands held out in a clinch which In 
Itself was horrible.

“If they let the man go.” he called 
out in loud and threatening tones, “l 
will strangle him with these two 
hands!”

The word and not the shriek which 
burst Irrepressibly from more than one 
woman before him brought him to 
himself With a ghastly look on his 
bloated features tie scanned for one 
moment the row of deeply shocked 
faces before him. then tottered back 
out of sight and fled toward the stair 
case. All thought that an end had 
come to the harrowing scene, and 
minister and people faced each other 
once more. when, loud and sharp from 
above, there rang down the shrill cry 
of delirium, this time in articulate 
words which even the children could 
understand.

“Break it open. I say! Break it open 
and see If her heart is there!"

It was too awful Men and women 
and children leaped to their feet and 
dashed away into the streets, uttering 
smothered cries and wild ejaculations 
In vain the clergyman raised his voice 
and bade them respect the dead, for 
the rooms were well nigh empty be
fore he had finished his appeal Only 
the least of the children remained.

Soon these, too. were gone, and the 
casket was refastened and carried out 
by the shrinking bearers, leaving in 
those darkened rooms a trail of deso 
In lion which was only broken from 
lime to time by the now faint and 
barely heard reiteration of the name 
of her who had just been borne away.

"Lila, Lila!”
Sweetwater, however affected by this 

scene In the funeral chamber, had not 
lost control of himself nor forgotten the 
claims of duty. He noted at a glance 
that while the candid looking stranger 
whose lead he bad been following was 
ns much surprised as the rest at the 
nature of the interruption— which he 
had possibly anticipated and for which 
he was in some measure prepared—he 
was of all present the most deeply and 
peculiarly impressed by it.

Sweetwater took occasion likewise 
while the excitement was at its height 
to mark what effect had been made on 
the servants by the action and conduct 
of voting Cumberland.

It was not so easy to determine as 
the anxious d-ti-i-tive might wish.
< Mil v tint* of them <h<>wi*d a simple 
«-motion, and that one was. without 

I anv possibility of doubt, the cook She 
was a Unman Catholic and was slm 

i ply horrified by the sacrilege of which 
j she had been witness There was no 

mistaking her feelings Rut those of 
the other two women were more com 
plex.

So were those of the men. Zadok 
specially watched each movement ot 
his young master with open distrust 
and very nearly started upright in tiia 
repugnance and dismay when that In
truding band fell on the peaceful brow 
of her over whose fate to his owu sur
prise he had been able to shed tears.

And the women! Might not the 
same explanation account for that cu

rious droop of the eye with which the 
two younger clutched at each other’s 
hands to keep from screaming and 
interchanged whfspered words which 
Sweetwater would have given consid
erable *>ui of bis carefully cherished 
hoard to have heard.

It was impossible to tell at present, 
hut he was confident that it would 
not he long before he understood 
these latter at least. He had great 
confidence in bis success with women, 
homely as he was. He was not so 
sure of himself with men, and he felt 
that some difficulties and not a few 
pitfalls lay between him and. for In
stance. the uncommunicative Zadok. 
"But Bve the whole long evening be
fore me." he addt-d in quiet consola
tion to himself. “It will be a pity If 
I can't work some of them In that

Plans had been made for carrying 
the servants to the cemetery, and, 
despite the universal disturbance con
sequent upon these «-vents, these plans 
were adhered to. Sweetwater watch
ed them all ride awa.v In the last two 
carriages.

This gave him the opportunity he 
wanted Leaving his corner, be look- 
°d up Hexford and asked who was 
left in the house.

"Dr Perry. Mr Clifton, the lawyer; 
Mr. Cumberland, his sick sister and 
'he nurse "

"Mr Cumberland' Didn't he go to 
'he graveV"

"Did you expert him to after that?”
Sweetwater's shoulders rose, and his 

voic e took on a tone of indifference.
“There's no telling Where Is he 

now. do you think—upstairs?"
"Yes. It seems he spends all his 

time in a little alcove opposite his sis 
ter’s door They won’t let him inside 
for fear of disturbing the patient, so 
he just sits where I've told you. doing 
nothing but listening to every sound 
that comes through the door."

“Where's his room? In sight of the 
alcove you mention?"

“No: there’s a partition or two be
tween. If you go up by the side stair
case you can slip Into It without any 
one seeing you. Coroner Perry and 
Mr. Clifton are in front.”

“Is the side door locked?"
"No.”
"Lock it The back door, of course, 

is."
“Yes: the cook attended to that"
“I want a few minutes all by my

self. Help me, Hexford. If Dr. Perry 
has given you no orders take your stand 
upstairs where you can give me warn
ing it Mr. Cumberland makes a move 
to leave his post or the nurse her pa
tient."

Five minutes later Sweetwater bad 
slipped from sight, and for some time 
not even Hexford knew wnere ne was.

“Dt Perry, may I have a few words 
with you?"

The coroner turned quickly. Sweet
water was before bim. "It'll not take 
long,” added the detective, with a abort 
significant glance In the direction of 
Mr. Clifton.

Dr. Perry nodded, excused himself to 
the lawyer and followed the detective 
Into the small writing room which he
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had occupied during the funeral. In 
the decision with which Sweetwater 
closed the door behind them there was 
something which caused the blood to 
mount to tbe coroner’s brow.

“You have made some discovery?” 
said he.

“A very Important one." was the 
quick, emphatic reply. And in a few 
brief words the detective related his 
interview with the master mechanic’s 
wife on the highroad Then with an 
eager “Now let me show you some
thing” he led the coroner through the 
dining room Into the side hall, where 
he paused before tbe staircase

“Up?" queried the coroner, with an 
obvious shrinking from what he might 
encounter above.

“No,” was the whispered reply. 
“What we want is here" And. push
ing open a small door let Into the un
der part of the stairway, he disclosed 
a closet and In that closet a coat or 
two and one derby hat He took down 
the latter and. holding It out to the 
light, pointed to a spot on the under 
side of its brim.

Tbe coroner staggered as be saw It 
and glanced helplessly about him He 
had known this family all their llveei 
and tbe father bad been bis dearest 
friend. But he could say nothing lu 
face of this evidence The spot 
a flour mark, in which could almost 
be discerned the outline ot a woman’s 
thumb.

(Continued next week.)

SUNDAY „„„J
Lesson V.—Fourth Quarter, For 

Oct. 29, 1916.

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

Text of the Lesson, Acts xxvii, 13-26.
Memory Verses, 22-24—Golden Text,
Ps. xxxvii, 5—Commentary Prepared
by Rev. D. M. Stearns.

Now Paul Is off to Rome and has 
been delivered from his enemies in 
Jerusalem who so persistently sought 
his life. But the devil is sometimes 
permitted to rage on the sea as well 
as on the land, and Paul has more trou
bles ahead, but we shall see God glori
fied in all. Then there are so many 
"handfuls of purpose" to cheer us 
along the way (Ruth ii, 16) and light
en our journey. I hope he enjoyed 
the sea voyages, for to me they are so 
restful, and even storms are magnifi 
cently grand if one can keep a quiet 
mind and body He had at least one 
good companion with whom he could 
have good fellowship on the voyage, 
Aristarchus of Thessalontca. who was 
afterward a fellow prisoner with him 
at Rome (verse 2 and Col. iv, 10).

At Sidon, where the ship called, Paul 
was given liberty to go to his friends 
and refresh himself (verse 3). and this 
must have been a good handful and 
much appreciated. They .changed ships 
at Myra, in Lycia. some distance south 
east of Ephesus, where they found a 
ship from Alexandria hound for Italy. 
They reached Crete safely, but. not 
giving heed to Paul's advice to winter 
there and thinking that they had a 
favorable wind, they set sail. I shall 
never forget one of the most enjoyable 
sea trips of my life from Port Said, In 
Egypt, to Brindisi, in Italy, in 1897 
After some months of tropical heat in 
China and India and the sail up the 
Red sea. which the captain thought 
must have been called Red because it 
was red hot, 1 thought I never had 
anything quite so enjoyable as that 
sail. My diary for Sept. 15, 1897, says; 
"Sighted Crete about noon and kept 
along the southwest coast till night.”
I was then writing notes on the Sun
day school lessons just as I am today 
and have been doing in the summer 
mouths ever since 1887. How great 
have been my privileges! To Him be 
all the glory. Pardon this digression 
and give Paul and Crete the credit of 
it. The tempestuous wind and the 
being exceedingly tossed (verses 14, 18. 
20) did not come my way on the Medi
terranean. but I have known some
thing of it on other seas and been kept 
in peace.

This was certainly a great storm 
that this ship fell Into, for neither sun 
nor stars were seen for many days, 
and all hope of surviving the storm 
was given up (verse 201 We think 
of the works of the Lord and His won
ders in the deep and of people at their 
wits' end and how He can make the 
storm a calm or in some other way 
deliver (Ps evil. 23-301 After many 
days and nights of this groat storm 
Paul had a visitor from heaven, an 
angel of God, either the Lord Himself, 
as in xxlii, 11, or one of His faithful 
messengers, as in xii, 7-10. with a 
word «>f good cheer for him aud for all 
on hoard. Oh. these wonderful angels 
who exgel In strength, who delight to 
do His bidding, who can run and re 
turn like lightning! iPs. ciii, 20. 21: 
Ezek. 1. 14.) They have no fear aud 
seem to have all power Just think 
of this one finding this ship in the 
midst of this great storm and the one 
man on board of all the 276 whom he 
specially wanted (verse 37).

It should comfort us to know that 
\ such friends as these are ever minis

tering unto us (Heb 1, 14) The next 
day after this visit of the angel Paul 
was able to comfort all on board. How 
much even one person may do to help 
others if he Is in touch with God!

/ Paul was able to assure them that 
there would be no loss of life, not a 
hair of their heads harmed, and to en
courage them to eat something, for 

| they had eaten little or nothing for 
1 fourteen days (verses 22, 33-36). He

took bread and gave thanks to Goa, ■ 
the presence of them all aud heean ?! 
eat Then they all did eat and »J"I 
of good cheer. Note Paul's mess.21 
concerning the angel visitor "The • I 
gel of God. whose I am and whom» 
aerve" (verse 23). and may the lull 
seven words be ours always from thl 
heart He certainly lielleved for hn»l 
self what he wrote to the Corinthian.l 
“Ye are not your own, for ye ...I 
bought with a price" (I Cor. Tt. 19,

If ever a man lived It out he dial 
and, knowing what it meant to sen! 
the Lord with all humility of mind. Jl 
could urge others to serve the Llvin,l 
and True God (Acts xx, 19; 1 Thess. [I 
9) Then his words of strength yj 
cheer to all these people were so grandi 
with every prospect, humanly speet.l 
lng, of going down with the ship, ,nj| 
no reason for thinking otherwise bull 
the message of the angel, he said „l 
boldly, “Wherefore, sirs, be of KOodl 
cheer, for 1 believe God that It shahl 
be even as it was told me" (verse 25J 
And so it came to pass, and they e,| 
caped all safe to land (verse 44). Wil 
think of Abraham, who considered not 
himself nor Sarah, but was fully per 
suaded that what God had promised 
He was able to perform (Rom. iv. 19 
21). For twenty-one years the motto 
of my little monthly. Kingdom Tid 
Inge, has been “Abraham believed God
• • • I believe God." aud. thouvh the
contrast between these two men of 
God and the work represented l.v this 
little monthly is very great, tet the 
principle Is the same, and the word, 
have been a great help to me.
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REAL ESTATE BULLETIN
Fof’ Sale or Exchange—$2,500 will I 

purchase 300 acres of land within two! 
miles of Calton. God barn, smavl 
orchard, 65 acres cleared, well water I 
ed: would make a good stock farm! 
Will exchange for small farm neat I 
Aylmer.—Apply to C. O. Learn, Ayl | 
mer, Ont.

For Sale—100 acres, N. i Lot IS, I 
Con. 4, Bayham; soil sandy and clan 
loam; fair farm buildings; good or
chard ; convenient to church, school, 
and village; a very fair farm for the 
small sum of $3,500.—Apply to C. 01 
Learn, Aylmer, Ont.

For Sale—Three modern houses,] 
two minutes walk from Post Office. 
\n investment. Apply to C. O. Learn,] 
Aylmer.

For Sale—100 acres, parts of Lots il 
and 6, Concession 4, Bayham. Large 
cherry orchard, 225 trees; large 
hip roof barn; 9-room House, and 
other outbuildings. This is a good 
productive farm, and is offered f” i 
bargain, as the proprietor has pur-|
based a larger farm.—Apply to Ci 

O Learn, Aylmer, Ont.
For Sale—35 acres of Choice Land! 

suitable for Market Gardening, half- 
mile from New Sarum; fair buildings, 
good orchard, 4 acres of timber. The 
price is right.—Apply to C. O. Learn 
Aylmer, Ont
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Winter Resorts in 
the South

Special round trip Winter torist 
tickets will be on sale daily from Oct
ober 15th, good to return until Mav 
31st, from all stations to Flot Springs. 
\ a., Florida, Cuba, Hot Springs, Aik., 
Dalis, San Antonio and Galveston, 
Texas, and many other south* and 
southwestern points.

The Wabash is the Great Through 
Car Line. For rates routes and other 
information apply to your nearest 
Wabash Agent or address

S. F. BALL,
Agent, Aylmer

WABASH
Trains on the Wabash leave Aylmei 

as follows :
EAST BOUND

NO. 2—1.23 pin.—Solid vestibuled 
train to Simcoe, Buffalo, Ne» 
York and Boston.

NO. 356—8.35 a m.—Way Freight 
WEST BOUND

NO. 3—11.16 am.—Fast Express for 
Detroit, Chicagr and St. Louis. 

NO. 355—4.47 p.m.-'Way Freight.
The Wabash is the shortest and 

best line from Aylmer to Chicago and 
St. Louis and all points west and 
southwest.
J. A. RICHARDSON S. F. BALL, 

Dist. Pass. Agent. Depot Agent 
Toronto & St. Thomas Aylmer, Ont

WANTED NOW 
Reliable Salesman to act as 

Agent in Elgin County 
PAY WEEKLY

Outfit free, exclusive territory and 
money making specialties. Our 
agencies are the best in the busi
ness for we sell the highest grade 
of stock at most reasonable prices 
and guarantee deliveries in f'rs!' 
class condition. Nursery stock is 
selling well this year and good 
money can be made in this district 
For particulars write Sales Mana
ger.

PELHAM NURSERY CO,
Toronto, Ont•,
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